
Well, it has been a heartbreaking year for us. You probably remember the

devastating damage to trees caused by last April’s ice storm. We had

tremendous response from

volunteers and were able to

clean up what limbs we

could and took the summer

to see how our old trees

would respond.

And that is the heartbreaking

part. For example, I

happened to be driving

through the park looking at

the trees when I saw light

where there shouldn’t be

light. I pulled over and got a

closer look.  A crack as thick

as my finger and about three

feet long spread horizontally

through an outstretched limb.

We had an expert come out

to survey things. “It’s not just

this one,” he said sadly.

“Most of these old sentries

will not live another year or

two. They are already pushing 90 years of

age.  They are past their life expectancy,

and the damage has been too extreme.

All the originals will have to go if you want

to keep the cemetery safe.”

He’s right, I guess. We knew about the

emerald ash borer and potential damage

to the cemetery down the road, but we

were hoping for a few more years anyway.

So, as many trees as we could afford to remove are gone now, and the

stumps have been ground out and the lawn seeded.  Nearly a hundred

trees from our tree farm have been planted, and it looks like they have big

shoes to fill – at least it seemed that way as I was taking an out-of-towner

on a drive through our park.

She is from San Francisco and was staring out the window. “Could you stop

the car?” she asked.

She walked out a few feet and did a slow turn, taking in the sights and

sounds of spring. Then she said something that surprised me, “It’s

absolutely beautiful.”

And she’s right, too. Despite everything, Hills of Rest is

still a beautiful place. It was beautiful in 1933, it was

beautiful in 2013, and as I walk its grounds in the

freshness of a new morning or as the sun sets at night, I

know it will be beautiful for years to come.

Come share its beauty this Memorial Day.
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Swan Song from the conservators of Hills of Rest Memorial park

2014 Moonlight Walking tour

Our 2014 Moonlight Walking Tour is taking shape. Jeff Gould, the walking tour

presenter, is busy researching and preparing the comments that he will make

during the tour.  2014 marks our ninth year of offering our Moonlight Walking Tours

that have become a summer tradition for many.

Jeff explains, “I really enjoy telling the stories of the people whose graves we visit

on our tours.  I think we all come away from these tours with an appreciation for

life, family and friends.  I always try to emphasize that nobody is guaranteed

tomorrow—live each day as a gift.”

Our 2014 Moonlight Walking Tour will be offered on Tuesday evenings beginning at

7 p.m. on these dates: tuesdays – June 10, July 8, september 9

Call our office at 338-6551 to reserve your spot.
Walking tour presenter 

Jeff Gould

Memorial Day

survey Helps

Hills of Rest

serve You Better

Every year Hills of Rest hands out

a small survey to all Memorial Day

weekend visitors. The survey helps

cemetery management to discover

and resolve any problems, as well

as to fulfill cemetery visitors’

interests. From the surveys that

are returned we have a random

drawing and award a prize. Last

year’s Memorial Day drawing

winners were Doug and Pat Sittig.

If you receive a survey when you

visit Hills of Rest during the

Memorial Day weekend, be sure to

complete it and turn it in.

Chip’s tips
5 tips from our Groundskeeper to have a lush lawn

• fertilize in the spring and fall.

We use organic fertilizer because it doesn’t discolor the markers.  We also like

the way it works, but it is more expensive. This is grass country; if we keep it

fed, it stays healthy and can pretty much out-compete the weeds.

• Kill weeds in the fall.

We use Pasture Pro and get it from Campbell’s Supply. We spray right around

Oct. 1. This makes the creeping weeds sick, allowing the grass to take over.

• Mow grass no shorter than 3 inches.

3-inch grass still looks neat when you mow it, keeps the taller weeds at bay,

but also allows the grass to grow and thrive.

•Let the clippings be.

It’s cheap fertilizer and it helps keep the moisture in the soil.

• Be patient!

Rome wasn’t built in a day and your lawn will take a while to get into shape. I

have seen horrible weed patches turn into lush lawns in about five years

(without watering!) by just following the above steps.
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Max Adler
Hyrisha Ajdar i

Darlene M.  Anderson
ida M.  Anderson
Roger A.  Arends
Randy L.  Bayer
Lois M.  Berry

Richard A.  Boesel ,  sr.
Ruth e.  Bovee

Marjor ie  M.  Boyd
ethel  M.  Clark

steven e.  Clemens
Charles A.  Connor
Bettye R.  Cooper

thomas f.  Cruisenberry,  Jr.
thomas f.  Cruisenberry,  sr.

i la  Mae Cunningham
thomas A.  Cunningham

Helen G.  Dafoe
James W. Dougherty,  sr.

Maxine e.  eggers
Donald ehman

LeRon el l is
teresa A.  engel

Lloyd G.  er ickson
Jodee L.  erpenbeck
Donavon D.  fenske

Houston t.  fields,  sr.
Victor  K.  fink

Cordel l ia  franken
patr ic ia  A.  frer ichs

Li l ias Gagnon
Darwin f.  Gohl

Myrna J.  Goldammer
Daniel  Groth

Arla Jean Gruchow
Betty J.  Hasche
Robert  L.  Heyl

noah John Hoekstra
Carol  A.  Holmes
susan L.  Honan

Mari lyn Howard teply
Arleen K.  Howlett
Clel la  M.  iverson

Cheryl  D.  Jacobson
Galen L.  Jensen

ferne L.  Johnson
Grace L.  Jorgensen

James e.  Karstens,  sr.
Loren Richard Keith

Jennie G.  Kirk
Wil l iam A.e.  Koepp

Helen V.  Koppien
Michael  L.  Langin

Balzer  p.  LeMar
Ruby J.  Leubecher

Ruth e.  Marohl
Mi ldred L.  Matheson

Gerald H.  Meyer

Melody A.  Mickelberg
evelyn V.  Mi l ler
steven A.  Mi l ler
Louise B.  Moore  

Lloyd W. Moore,  sr.
Carrol l  B.  Mortenson

Li ly  Morud
Donald f.  Moulton

Laura Moulton
Ruth Muchow
sami Mustafa

el ias James Myott
Betty A.  nelson
Larry D.  nelson

Andrew p.  nester
nathan t.  norem

Loren nyhus
evelyn L.  Olson
shir ley J.  Olson

Katherine L.  Osthus
Mitsuko parker
evelyn e.  paul

Johnnie M.  peterson
Janice e.  putzier

Richard e.  Reeves
Bernice M.  Rikansrud

Wayne O.  Rolfson
Roxann R.  Rol l inger

selwyn "sive" Ronning
ihlene C.  Rubin

Geraldine M.  Rust
ni la  A.  sando

Delmonte B.  schafer
Cl i f ford "Buck" schrader

Lonnie L.  scott
Jackie (Jack)  G.  snook

Kay M.  sopko
Joshua stansbury
evelyn D.  starnes
Mildred e.  steen

Dwane O.  "Casey" stengel
Wil l iam "Bi l l"  struck

Diana n.  thorson
Colette ti l lot tson

thorine toft
thomas R.  Van Donselaar

Kathleen J.  Van Dyke
John e.  Van Velzen

frances J.  Vanderbush
freeman H.  Vis

Lyle R.  Wade
James Wartenhorst
Harold n.  Watson
Diane K.  Westaby
irene e.  Wheelock
Robert  e.  Wi l l iams
sandra L.  Wi lson

Barbara J.  Zimmel

We remember:
A list of those interred since our last publication

To read these obituariesand others go towww.HillsOfRest.com
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Swan Song
Steve Johnson, Publisher

Hills of Rest Memorial Park

300 Chapel Hill Road

Sioux Falls, SD 57103

stevej@sdfuneral.com

605-338-6551

Toll Free: 1-877-877-3796

If you no longer wish to receive this

newsletter, call 605-338-6551.
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to Many, it’s still Decoration Day
The original name for Memorial Day was Decoration Day, because of all the flowers placed on

graves. On behalf of all of us at Hills of Rest, thank you for remembering those important to you.

Here are some helpful tips pertaining to flowers:

Beginning at noon the Friday before Memorial Day, (May 23), the staff relaxes the flower rules and

allows all types of arrangements (real and artificial) to be displayed throughout the Memorial Day

week until the weekend after Memorial Day (June 1).  If you are concerned about theft of a special

plant or arrangement, please consider retrieving your arrangement sooner rather than later.

For those interested, there are now three ways to order flowers through Hills of Rest:

1. By post: You may receive a mailer about the end of

April.  Select the bouquet desired and return your order

through the mail.

2. On-Line: www.HillsOfRest.com will offer the Memorial

Day flower bouquets beginning about the first of May.

Our website also has a larger selection of flowers

available for any occasion.

3. in person: As always, we will staff the blue tent on the

cemetery grounds throughout Memorial weekend.  We

will not only offer flower bouquets for sale, but we can

also help you locate graves, help with a stuck flower vase

and answer any questions.


